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NEW LIBERTY LOAN

GOES LIKE WILDFIRE

AH Oregon Subscribes Freely
to Help Crush

:nthusiasm is immense

3Xaoy Towns Go Over the Top In

First Day of Drive for Dollars
to Aid Sacred Cause of

Liberty.

fCon'Inu.'l Frm Flret Pas

there was little canvassing after noon.

There were many teams that did not
report. These sums by city districts
Will be reported Monday.

"The tremendous force the city
and, state orraniaation ia everywhere
In c'ldrnce. With the continuation of
the earnest effort thus far displayed
on the part of the workers and' the
prompt response of our citizens we ran

orr the top" Wednesday niarht."
From publicity headquarters this

summary of the) day's achievements
waa telegraphed last night to Sn
Francisco headquarters of the Twelfth
Federal Reeerve I'istrict:

Tin o'clock tonight found seven
counties well over the top. many
towns doubling and tripling their
quota. Hay City. In Tillamook County,
xcseded quota ! par cent.

CUveraale Makn niar xrea.
"Cloverdale. also In Tillamook, went

ever ST per cent, while Lake County
reached JSU per cent above. The grand
total lor the state, outside Portland
and Multnomah County, is 13.420.55.
With these encouraging reports coin
In In I'ortland headquarters for the
liberty (nan are more than ever con
vlnred that next Maturuay will wlt-ne- sa

the closing of the Oregon cam
paign.

Because yesteraay was so largely
given over to the mammoth "war ac-

tivities' parade, the soliciting teams
had little time to work. Most of them
did spend an hour or two in the field
and all returned highly enthused wltn
the. reception they encountered.

UMs-rsalie- a Mn sss.eoa.
Captain William, Iteldt. of district

No. 71. head- -. I the team which solicited
the Inman-I'oulse- n Company. He re-

ported a pledge of 150,000 as the "bit"
of this Arm.

No feature of the day was mora
gratifying to I'ortland drive leaders
than the way In which citizens per-
sisted In pouring an avalanche of un-

solicited subscriptions over the counters
of the Liberty Temple. It had not been
Intended that subscriptions should be
taken at the Temple, but the mob of
Insistent patriots who besieged the
building, demanding ths pleasure of
making their pledge within Its walla,

aa not to bar denied.
Cash Sabaerlptleiaa Pear la.

Ceo r ire T. Nevlns, chairman of In-

formation and record. In charge of
the main temple office, and a big corps
of women impressed for the unexpected
task were barely able to keep account
of the money, so fast were cash sub-
scriptions po-ir.- d across the counters,
whan om-- e the bars weoe lowered and
the prit liege of subscribing extended
to visitors. At that, only those who
stated expressly at the door that they
rama on a business mission were ad- -

- muted by the vigilant guards.
One woman of German descent, on

learning that she miaht buy her bond
within the edifice dedicated to liberty
and democracy, was hurriedly takrn to
her home in an official automobile that
she might get the tloil she had stoned

- away for the purpose.
Genera! Guy W. Talbot, head of the

drive In Portland, laat night reported
that white actus; returns from the city
were meager he had supreme confi-
dence that I'ortland will put ths cam-
paign over in five da).

I'ortland a quota is IIO.OSj. 09. That
of the stale outside of I'ortland la

.

Caaaty V Per Teat lilac.
Lake County, with a goal of 195.000.

before & o'clock had reported subscrip-
tions aggregating 1337.000.

. Announcement of this achievement
astounded the headquarters workers,
for advance Information had Intimated
that extremely had roads would aerl-ous- ly

hamper the canvass in Lake.
Other sections of the state worked
against weather conditions, which were
a more vital hindrance than could be
Imagined by the favored resident of

Is the message from Lakevlew,
In which County Chairman Bernard
Ialy heralded ths magnificent sub-
scription achievement of his neighbors:

' "Put Lake Connty In the blue column.
Over the top the first day. with -- SO

per cent of quota oversubscribed.
.Amount of oversubscription when all
TMUrns are In will be at Irast J"0 per
rent- - Largest subscriptions are as fol-
lows: Bernard Paly, for the Bank of
Lakevlew and ita stockholders. 150.040:
W. H. Phlrk. for ths First National
Hank and Its stockholders. S35.0O0: F.'
A. Fltipatrlck. for self and Chewaucan

. Land A Cattle Company. i.'S.vcO; John
I. Venator, for the Fremont Land Tlm-,h- er

Compay. Ili.soo. Practically every
man and woman In Lake County has
bought a bond of the third liberty loan
and every boy and girl between the
ages of and 11 is going to buy a baby
bond." Bernard I'aly. Chairman Lake
County.

. .' Tlllaasewk Mow Tkaa Doable.
' From Tillamook County early ram
the news that the quota of 1105.000 had
been passed. A little later the wires
flashed from countv leaders the total
of 1,JS'. ' cither communities re-
ported, and at o'clock Tillamook
placed total on the state records
at I33S.S00.

Lincoln County, with an allotment of
had piled up a subscription

pledge total'of $33.S0' before o'clock,
according to figures officially trans-
mitted l heaJquarters. Wheeler
County executives eenl In ths word that
they wer forging ahead, already well
past their allotment of $3.".. 000. Loan
supporters cf Grant County gave the
same glad tidings, having passed their
quota of 74 oce on the "run.

Banner counties of the state, which
reported they had reached or exceeded
their goals In ths first furious hours of
the campaign, by compilations msd at
l it o'clock, wer these:
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Twtaa Small. HeeTda It la.
Z Som of lb finest records hav been
achieved by small towns and com-iruntti-

Th town of Powers. Coos County,
foremost In the second loan drive aud
la other patriotic endeavors of recent
months, more than doubled Its .quota,
subscribing on th opening day $44,150.
though tha amount asked of th town
waa but 2?.n.

La Pine, in Deschutes County, quickly

pledged 3:eO, mora than doubling ltl
quota of J 1000.

Down Id I- -a n Countr the little town
of Cobur-r- . with a quota of f2.SS, mrsed
la subscriptions aBfrresaiins; 15750.

Cloverdale. in Tillamook County.
achiered a record other places will find dieted that 1100.000 will be subscribed.
it hard to beat. Its quota was 152.0,
Its subscriptions yesterday totaled
131. $00.

Showing ths spirit with which ths
loyal workers and givers of the stats
are putting the drive aoross. a few of
the mssaaea flaahad In during ths day
ar given:

Cnsaa-B- r Real Axasrlrata.
Helix Helix over ths top st 10 A. M.
111.000. &ave a flag for them. First

in county. Carl Kupers. chairman,
Girman-bor- n. but a real American.
W. L. Thompson, chairmaa Umatilla
Coonty.

Estimats one-four- th of Coos quota Is
tabulated cut o, boy. we ar goln
oter pietty soon. Temporary storms
make work slow, and another thing,
in oonns ars going to be scatters
now. Example, North Bend reports
Bay Tark mill 3 employes and 63
subscriptions loo per cent. Isn't tha
going some? Dorsey Kreltxer, chair
oi an.

Wilsonvllle Wilsonvllle district goes
over the top wltn el subscription ami
total subscribed 10.600. German set'
tlement subscriptions still coming In.
M. IX Latourette, Chairman Clackamas
County.

itogua River Our bond sales for th
day are 15700, exceeding our quota by
1100. Ws want over tha top at t:45
A. M. A. K. Earhart, Chairman Jack'
son County.

Klamath Falls Klamath County
total at 4 P. M. unknown. Hava counted
Ills.SSO. but It's coming In too fast to
keep track. Cannot stop It and cannot
count It untfl everybody goes to bed -

Cnarles Ferguson, County Chairman.
Cloverdale Fifteen solicitors out

35 reported at :45 A. M. amount raised
14.650. This doubles the quota for

this district snd leaves a balancs of
S4t30 to go toward multiplying our
quota the third time. Frank Taylor,
Chairman Tillamook County.

Totals at 10 P. J. Crew,
State headquarters at JO o'clock last

night gave out these totals for counties
and towns which had prior to that time
sent In definite subscription data:
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KLAMATH COUNTY PROSIPT
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Or.. April
(Special. ) Although Klamath County
la not celebrating ths first "anniversary
of the Nation's entrance Into th world
war with blta snd whistles, the people
ar demonstrating their patriotism in
a far more effective manner by making

record-breakin- g subscription to the
third liberty loan. Returns ar coming
In so fast to th looal headquarters
that Captain Charles J. Ferguson la
not able to make an accurate statement
of the bonds so far subscribed, but it
has been announced that praeinct No.
1 has already subscribed SO per cent of
its quota. Precinct 4 Is very near the
top and No. 7 has 75 per cent In at
2 o'clock.

It Is too early to say where the ether
precincts stand, ss "a number of the
workers hav not reported. From pres-
ent Indications, however. It Is safe to
conclude that Klamath County will be
placed In tha blue column r long.
Country districts are doing exception-
ally well, it Is declared.

LIXCOLX COUNTY OVER TOP

Allotment 920.000; $25,000 Put
Up: More Coming.

TOLEDO. Or.. April . (Special.)
The Lincoln County liberty loan com-

mittee puts Its quota over the tap Fri-
day evening, a day ahead of time, Lin-
coln's allotment was $20,000. This
afternoon Banker C. E. Hawkins an-
nounced that practically 135.000 had
been subscribed, and it was his belief
that the county subscription would!
reach $50.00.

There was little solicitation. Those
who had ths money came and took the
bonds and seemed glad that they were;
able to do so. county priq la aroused
over the splendid showing.

St. Helms PahrwIb-rs'sOO-.

ST. HELENS. Or.. April t. (Special.)
Because thos in charge of th liberty

loan campaign her hav bean unabla to
obtain any application blanks, subscrip
tions In tfu Helens hava not mounted j

TITE SUNDAY OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND. APRIL 1918.

with ths rapidity that otherwise would
have been the case. Today's subscrip-
tions mad by written pledges totaled
lSOO. St. Helens must subscribe 40.-0-

to equal Its quota. Columbia
County' quota is $73,000. It is pre- -

LIXX COrXTY GOING STROXG

Total Quota to Be Subscribed by
Wednesday Night.

ALBANY. Or., April . (Special.)
With two districts already over the top
and others practically assured their
quotas. Linn County started its liberty
loan drive today with a bang.

With a quota of $33,500, Harrlsburg
had raised 135.000 this afternoon and
It la repdrted that Lebanon has raised
Its quota of 158.000.

Though the Albsny committee do not
begin soliciting until Monday more
than $50,000 was subscribed at local
banks this afternoon. Fifteen deco-
rated autos will start Monday morning
to raise the Scio quota and reports say
It will be raised that day beyond ques-
tion. Chairman Hodges says Linn
County will have its entire quota
by Wednesday night. No previous
campaign of any kind in Albany ever
approached this drive In enthusiasm.

CLACKAMAS cdL'XTV STROXG

Indications Are That All Quotas
Will Fill Blonday.

OREGON CITT, Or., April . (Spe
cial.) Clackamas County went stronfr
on Its liberty loan quota Saturday, but
did not reach ths top. Indications are.
however, that th county will go over
on Monday.

County Chairman Latourette tonight
gives a total of $161,600 subscribed, out
of ths county's quota of $258,000. and
of ths seven banking districts of the
county, four of them Sandy, Milwau- -
kie, wilsonvllle and Canby went over
th top.

Ths first Oregon City captain to re
port was R. L. Peake. of Carver sta-
tion, with $1400. Beaver Creek reached
its quota of $300 early. Sandy, with a
quota of $7200, received 227 subscrip
tions, totaling $18,300.

SHIPYARD MEX

Kruse & Banks' Employes at North
Bend

NORTH BEND, Or, April . (Spe
cial.) Enthusiastic and Impressive
flag-raisi- and Liberty day exercises
held at the Kruse & Banks 'shipyard
at noon today marked the opening of
the big third liberty loan drlva in this
city

Following a parade participated In
by several hundred employes of the
sawmills and shipyard, a programme of
patriotic music, liberty loan speeches.
cheers for ths Presiderft, the soldiers
and sailors waa rendered.

Speakers were Mayor H. G. Kern,
Judge J. H. Guerry, N. C. McLeod. Peter
Loggie. Private M. J. O'Kourke, of the
Canadian army; J. H. McCourt, of Tort-lan- d,

and 'Robert Banks, of th Kruse
tt Banka Shipbuilding Company.

HALF RAISED BY VOLCXTEERS

La Grande Tries New Scheme and
Does Xo Soliciting.

LA GRANDE. Or.. April 6. (Speclsl)
La Grande tried a new tack today.

With over $150,000 to raise no teams
want into ths field. With only two
subscriptions over $1000 the people
subscribed a total of $75,000 volun
tarily.

I'nlon's quota was raised five minutes
after midnight. Imbler, L'lgln, Island
City and numerous su went
over the top during the day.

women of the county are playing an
mportant part under ths direction of

Mrs. George T. Cochran.

COUNTY OFFICIALS RESPOND

Canvass of Clackamas
Nets $2550.

OREGON CITT, Or., April t. (Spe- -
lal.) Public officials of Clackamas

County went over the top today in sub-
scribing to the third liberty loan. The
ay's amounted $2550. of

which sum Circuit Judge Campbell sub
scribed $1000.

.7,

Every office In the Courthouse, the
District Attorney's offic.and the office

Justice of the Peace shared in the
drive, the largest portion of the

being taken by Deputy As-
sessor "Bill" Cook, who rounded up the
county officers.

CAPITAL CITY OPEXS DRIVE

Salem Suspends Business and City

Joins in Demonstration.
SALEM, Or, April 6. (Special.) All

Salem turned out his afternoon, busi-
ness houses closed and the city In gen-
eral joined In starting off the third
liberty loan campaign. A long parade,
including state officials, military

school children and scores
of automobiles, was a feature.

General Stelner, In charge of the
captains who will canvass the various
precincts of the county, started In
earnest today with bis work, and Indi-
cations point to an early filling of the
quota.

LIBERTY TEMPLE OPEX TODAY

Good Day for Good Deeds by Those
Working Weekdays.

PATRIOTIC

Enthusiastic.

Authorities

subscriptions

sub-
scriptions

or-
ganizations,

Notice to the public and to all
workers in the third liberty loan

campaign was Issued laat nlsht as fol
lows:

"Liberty Temple will be open today
from 10 A. M. to 4 Jr. 41. to tan BUD

scrlptfons. give all information, supply
all necessary data, blanks, etc This
Is to accommodate those who find it
inconvenient to subscribe during the
week days.

The notice Is signed by General Guy
W. Talbot, subscription division;

Julius L. Meier and
Lieutenant-Uener- al Joseph A. Cranston.

HILLSBORO STARTS CAMPAIGN

Preparations Made to Put Liberty

Loan Quota Over Top.
HILLSBORO, Or., April . (Special.)
business waa suspended here today

while the campaign for the third liberty
loan was opened by a parade and mass
meeting, were J. L. Ham- -
merely, of Portland; Lieutenant Fcho-firl- d.

of the aviation section, and H. T.
Bagley. of Hillsboro. one of the cap
tains of the drive. All were received
with great enthusiasm. The parade
which preceded the meeting Included
patriotic societies. Hoy t.couTs. Home

B

Guards and children of the publl
schools. High school boys carried
gallows, from which dangied a dumm
representing th Kaiser, while a float
inclosed by barbed wire contained
groun dressed in Boche uniforms.

The quota of ths Hlllsboro district
is $130,000, and the first few days of
the campaign are expected to complet
It. The district is thoroughly organ
ixed. The plan of campaign contem
plates direct subscriptions by Individ'
uals. and no efforts havs been mads
to induce banks to take large blocka I

order to complete the quota early.
Widespread interest is shown in all
parts of the county and Indications ar
that there will bs a large oversuo
scriptlon.

COBCRO DOUBLES ITS QUOTA

Lane Connty Raises 187,000 of Al
lotment of 9447,000.

EUGENE, Or, April . (Special--)
Lane County "early tonight, with "great
gaps" in the returns, representing dls
trlcts which had not sent In reports.
had subscribed $167,000 of her quota of
$447,000 In the third liberty loan, ac
cording to-- A. Booth, chairman of
the county campaign committee.

Sher Kahn. a Persian, and Win
Westfall, a Chinaman, helped to swell
the total In Eugene, each subscribing
for a $100 bond. L Gerum, a German
American, of Lakota, sent one of the
nrst subscriptions to be made In th
county. He bought $50 bonds for each
of his three children.

Word from Florence was to the ef-
fect that th seaport town had already
exceeded Its quota, but figures wers
not available. Coburg waa credited to
night with more than twice her allot
ment, and every employe of the Coast
Rang Lumber Company, at Mabel, was
reported to have subscribed, their
pledges averaging $125 per man.

Eugene citizens tonight attended
mass meeting at the armory, where
Judge Lawrence T. Harris, of the Ore-
gon Supreme Court, and Lieutenant
Hector Macquarrle, of the British Royal
Artillery, delivered addresses.

JACKSOX COCXTY SPEEDS UP

Indications Are Quota Will Be Pot
Over in Record Time.

MEDFORD. Or.. Auril (Special)
With Ooldhill, Jacksonville and

Rogue River exceeding their quotas the
first day of the third llbery loan drive.
Mayor C. E. Gates, director of the
Jackson County campaign, announced
tonight that the county total waa
$51,960, with every prospect of going
over the top in record time.

Jacksonville was the first to pass
Its quota with $9500, and $6o00 al-
lotted. Goldhill had a quota of $4000
and at a meeting this afternoon $6700
was subscribed in 40 minutes. Rogue
River in a few hours raised $5700, with
a quota of $4100. Enthusiasm prevailed
throughout the county.

In Medford 1500 people marched In a
liberty loan parade, ranging from In-

fant liberty bondholders 3 and 4 years
old to feeble and grizzled war vet
erans.

SHERWOOD DISTRICT AHEAD

With Only One Town Reported, En
tire District's Quota Is Taken.

SHERWOOD, Or., April 6 (Special.)
Sherwood district, with a quota of

$13,000, went "over the top" th first
day of the drive, the town of Sherwood
subscribing $21,000 today, and with
Tualatin, Ttgard, Scholls and Farming-to- n

yet to report.
It is confidently- - expected to treble

the district's quota.
. Patriotic exercises were held today
and speeches were made by W. A.
Burke. Lieutenant E. G. Wagson, H. E.
Starkweather. Miss Edna R. Mills and
F. Froner. Everyone here saluted the
flag and 800 persons signed the loyalty
pledge.

Baker Off to Lively Start.
BAKER. Or.. April 6. (Special.)

The third liberty loan campaign was
auspiciously launched In Baker today
by the closing of all business places, a
parade made up of various organiza-
tions and a big meeting which was
held at the Baker Theater. Large
delegations came to Baker from vari-
ous parts of the county to attend the
meeting and the banks announced that
the sales of liberty bonds were numer-
ous. Next week a campaign will be
conducted with speakers and solicitors
iu all sections of the county.

Dee Wing Honor Flag.
HOOD RIVER. Or., April . (Spe-

cial.) Dee, the home of the Oregon
Lumber Company's mill, was the first
Hood River town to win a liberty bond
honor flag.

"We've gone over the top with our
full apportionment of $7000 already
raised," was the message telephoned
today to the central committee. Mill
employes and loggers of the lumber
concern show 100 per cent loyalty. The
subscriptions will be greatly increased
when the orchardists of the district
are heard from.

lTaljey Campaign Opens.
HALSET, Or.. April 6. (Special.)

Th opening of th third liberty bond
drive' was signalized her by a parade
participated in by the Halsey Home
Guard, the children of the public
schools and citizens generalfy. At the
close of its parade a big audience lis-
tened to W. I. Harrison, of Portland, at
the city hall. The local liberty loan
committee has arrangements made for
pushing the sale of bonds vigorously
in this district.

Dufur Passes Its Minimum.
DUFUR. Or.. April 6. (Special)

Dufur went over the top today, raising
its quota In .the firat 24 hours of th
drive. '

Schofteld Rally Patriotic.
BANKS. Or.. April (Special.) A

great patriotic rally was held at Scho- -

the Flag of Liberty
SUPPORT IT
BUY BONDS

H.W. MANNING LIGHTING

AND SUPPLY CO.
63-6- 3 'j Sixth St.

UNCLE SAM'S

Liberty

REMEMBER!

oocls
will help equip our boys at the front to defeat the tyran-
nical, poisonous spirit of Prussianism. Buy a Bond today.

Wood's Quick Lunch
101 SIXTH, CORNER OF STARK

Right Car at Right Price;
Chandler Leads

THE Chandler Company has striven for five"
to give the public the best Six at the

best price. And it has succeeded, year after
year, in this aim.

-- The Chandler for 1918 offers real motor car
worth approachedj only by other cars selling for
hundreds of-dolla- rs more.

There is no inflation in Chandler price. And
Chandler quality is maintained in every detail.

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven-Passeng- er Tourlr.g Car, 1595 Four-Passeng- er Roadster, S1S9S

Four-Passeng- er Sport Model. S167S: Five White Wire Wheels, $ HO Extra
Convertible Sedan, $2295 Convertible Coupe, S2I93 UmousHie, S2898

IAU prices f. o. b. Cleveland)

Come Choose Your Chandler Now

Twin States Motor Car Company
Distributors

514-51-6 ALDER ST, CORNER SIXTEENTH

field. Friday night. The speaker from
Portland being unable to be present,
Rev. J. S. Dunlap. of Banks, delivered
the address of the evening--. Besides
Rev. Dunlap, A. B. McFarlane and
Charles B. Powne went from here. A
rousing meeting was held and the lib-
erty bond drive properly started.

IVoodbnrn Pledges Quota.
WOODBURN, Or.. April 6. (Spe-

cial.) Woodburn, with a quota of
$S6.000, will go over the top. The first
day's drive brought in $20,250, with
the city scarcely canvassed. Most of
the subscriptions are coming from
farmers.

Goble Subscribes $3000. .
GOBLE. Or.. April . (Special.)

Goble subscribed $3000 today and it
is expected that $10,000 will be sub-
scribed by next Saturday in the lib-
erty loan campaign. '

La Grande Parade Spectacular.
LA GRANDE, Or-- April 6. (Special.)
Captain Humphreys, of the National

You put up
the cash
and the fel-
lows in the

will put
over the
cold steel.
That's the
least you
can do.

MOTOR CAR COMPANY CILIETyiEILANID)

Cold Cash and

trenches

Cold

Steel

Will

Win

Buy a Liberty Bond
and Do It Today!

Largest Diamond Dealer in
Oregon -

334 Washington Street
Opp. Owl Drug Co.

Tis Freedom's
Call

Lend Your All
v In Behalf of the Third

. Liberty Loan

Porter-Scarpel- li

Macaroni Co.

riiiirtsisy

Army; President Kerr, of O. A. C, and
Bruce Dennis, of La Grande, were the
principal speakers tonight at a Joint
liberty loan rally and Elks' service flas

llsasasMtssl IJ tsjJl

dedication. The speaking followed a
spectacular parade led by the Horns
Guard Battalion out In its new uni-

forms for the first time.

1 !

1ftMi

The only language the
German autocracy un-

derstands is guns and
bullets.

When you buy a Liberty
Bond you talk to them
in their own language.

Buy a bond with cash if

you have it. Buy it on
time if you haven't the
cash.

But buy that bond.

Any bank will help you.

J.

Portland Seed Co.
Front and Yamhill

Phone Your Want Ads to THE 0REG0NIAN,


